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two Modern grdisers
future will partake of thia character— 
but again are not part, present and 
future but one condition—but I must 
not longer tresspass on your valuable 
space. I. S. H.'

P.8.—After all may not these Indians 
be the direct descendants of those who 
escaped,from the ice age, or what is 
equally likely, from volcanic age, unim
proved by time, and cut off from associ
ations with Asia? On the one hand a 
belt of ice still exists a few feet under
ground from the northern part of British 
Columbia to Hudson Bay. On the other 
it is extremely probable that 
tinent existed in

(From Thi Daily Couunsr, Jape II

OUti NATIVE RAGÉ. ÇAPT
Fbancis Boubt, an inmate of the Old 

Men’s Home, died yesterday from old 
age. The deceased was a native of 
Cologne, Germany, and 77 years of age# 
His funeral takes place this afternoon.

Mrs. J. E. Talbot wishes through the 
Colonist to thank her nftroy friends, 
and especially the conductors and mo- 
tormen of thetramwav company, whoso 
kindly decorated with flowers the grave 
of her late husband, on Sunday last.

The trial of Shallcross et al v. Gares- 
che and Wilson, with reference to the 
Garescbe trust estate, opened yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. E. P. 
Davis, Q.C., and Mr. Robert Cassidy 
appearing for the plaintiffs, and Messrs. 
Gordon Hunter, L. P. Duff and A. P. 
Lux ton for the defendants. The day 
was taken up in reading the examina
tions of the defendants and of witnesses 
taken before trial. At 6 p.m. the court 
adjourned to 10:30 this morning.

H.M.8. “ Phæton ” and' “ Leander ” 
To Believe the “ Comps ” and 

•• Wild Swan.”

Dr. J. S. Hel 
y SailoiSTAGE TBAVELThe Belies of the E&rl^ Tribes et 

the Northwest Worth a 
Study.

Cycling Affairs and the District 
Board—The Cricketing 

. Becord. aSKSott M^esTei“i0ned polat8
Y Captain Lewis of the British Ship 

“ Sam Mendell ” Again 
In Trouble.

Clinton ani Way PoiHtr&r«Mr, Cadboro Bay y 
Place WSuggestive Besemblanee Between 

Prehistoric Baces. Here and 
"Those of Ancient .Europe.

The district board of the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association, which has 
isted only in name during three years’ 
past, came into sudden and decidedly 
vigorous life at the meeting of. its mem
bers in Vancouver last Saturday, and 
promises now to play a more important 
part in cycling affairs this season than 
it ever has in the past. One of its first 
decisions at the meeting "just held was 
that all championship race meetings 
hereafter shall be divested of their local 
character, being officered by thoroughly 
competent officials appointed by the 
board, and only sanctioned upon such 
arrangements being made for the safety 
and convenience of both riders and pub
lic as shall be satisfactory to the board. 
As New Westminster, Victoria and Van
couver have already been honored with 
provincial meets in their turn, it was 
deemed best to accept the invitation 
frt>m the upper end of the island and 
give Wellington the attraction this year, 
Nanaimo co-operating with her sister 
city, and the date being Saturday, 
July 3. The racing board of the asso
ciation will meet within the next ten 
days to appoint the necessary officials 
and approve the track and other ar
rangements of the local club.

At this championship meeting the 
professional and the amateur sovereignty 
of British Columbia at what are known 
as the “ standard distances ” will be de
cided. It is a matter forfutnre considera
tion whether such events as hour cham
pionship, long distance championship, 
etc., shall be agreed upon as extras later 
on, to be distributed among the other 
clubs of the province. Vjptoria has re
ceived sanction for- races at such dates 
as the club here may select during jub
ilee week, and the Vancouver dub will 
actively co-operate with Victoria to make 
these races the best yet given in the 
province.

Road riding, as well as racing affairs, 
came in for consideration at the recent 
session of the district board, and as a 
result the appointment of local consuls, 
the selection of association hotels, and 
in all probability the compilation of a 
British Columbia road book will be taken 
in hand without delay. The committees 
have been chosen as below:

Membership—W.H. Whittaker (chair
man), Kamloops ; N. W. Good, Nanai
mo; and Theodore Bryant, Wellington.

Roads and Touring—A. J. Dallain 
(chairman), Victoria ; A. E. Garvey, 
Vancouver ; and R. Wintemute, New 
Westminster.

Rights and Privileges—A. Williams, 
M.P.P. (chairman), Vancouver ; Hon. 
D. M. Eberts, Q:C., M.P.P., Victoria ; 
and Judge Bole, New Westminster.

Racing—J. A. Fullerton (appointed 
chairman), Vancouver; C. H. Gibbons, 
Victoria ; and Geo. M. Wintemute, New 
Westminster.

The district board holds another meet
ing before long, to dispose of -the ques
tion of official referees and timekeepers, 
a difference of opinion having arisen as 
to the appointment of the latter, and a 
reference to the Dominion executive be
ing necessary to determine the question.

CRICKET.
THE LEAGUE RULES AMENDED.

ex-a con-
. the northern

country where the Pacific ocean now 
rolls over the islands and pinnacles of 
rocks of ancient mountains from Behr
ing sea to Japan. In the latter case Brit- 
i*h Columbia would have been peopled 
by tribes coming overland, for we can
not conceive Japan to have been peopled 
from the now American continent. As 
to the place being peopled by ship
wrecked Japanese or Chinese mariners, 
this seems absurd. It is quite possible 
that the changes in the earth’s surface 
may be less ancient than is generally 
imagined.

Lillooet, DirectrMonday‘naThorad^ 
Lillooet, via Clinton,~Wednee4iyB

The British Admiralty, carrying out 
their plan to strengthen the efficiency of 
the North Pacific station as outlined in 
the Colonist several months ago, are 
soon to remove two of the inferior ves
sels now in this squadron and replace 
them with more powerful and 
modem ships. The Comns and the Wild
Swan are the craft retired from service a very interesting map has just 
on this Coast, but when they will sail placed on file at the hoard of 
homeward is not yet known. The rooms, which shows the entire route of2srs -* «*» sas!.”’fnï.Bv“ffiwW‘until October, 1898, and her premature ing in distance compared with the Can- 
departure for home cannot be assigned adian Pacific route, is over 1,200'miles, 
to any other cause than the desire of the and B0 extremely formidable natural 
Admiralty to have the Pacific coast obstacles present themselvée. A pam- 
patrolled by ships more capable of hold- Pblet giving toll particulars of this im- 
tog their own in any emergency. The P°rtant project is also on file at the 
Cornua is a third-class screw croiser of reading room of the board.
2,380 tons, and 2,000 (N.D.) I.H.P., while 
the Leander, her relief, is a second-class 
twin screw cruiser of 4,300 tons and 
6,000 I.H.Pi (N.D.) In comparing the 
other two ships a still greater improve
ment is shown, the Wild Swan being a 
screw sloop of 1,130 tons and only 800 
I.H.P. (N.D.) and the Phaeton being of 
the same tonnage and horsepower as the 
Leander. It is thought the two new 
cruisers will be here by Christmas next, 
but there is nothing definite as to this.
The Phaeton has been spoken as being 
probably hound in this direction for 
some time past.

ANCHORED OFF THE WHARF.
The U. S. corvette Alert yesterday 

afternoon took up quarters off the outer 
wharf, where she will remain for three 
days prior to leaving for the Sound.
She is now on her Way to Alaska from 
San Francisco sod will accompany the
old revenue editor Bear from northern Several hundred sympathizingfriends 
waters to the Golden Gate. Under or- of thosè whose dear ones had lost their 
dinory circumstances the. Alert’s com- lives in the bridge tragedy a year ago, 
pamonship would be considered an hon- gathered in Robs Bay cemetery on Sun- 
or but in this case it is one ship conduct- day. afternoon to decorate the graves of 
ln8 to® J° to® boneyard, or neasly the unfortunate victims. The street 
so, as when the "ear re-enters service railway employes to the number of about 
again, if such is ever the case, she will thirty marched in a body to the grave- 
be almost completely new. Several of yard, each carrying an offering of flow- 
the Alert screw were yesterday ashore, ers. In addition to these floral gifts Mr: 
and it is an interesting fact that of five W. J. Hanna made a large donation of 
of their number met on a boat landing choice flowers and roses. At the ceme- 
onto two were Americans. Two were terv Rev. P. H. McEwen conducted a 
Englishmen, one having been a member simple yet most 
of the crew of the Canadian-Australian commemoration of the sad event, and 
liner a few years ago. several hymns which had been printed

“ coals to Newcastle.” and circulated amongst those in attend-
• There wae a peculiar condition of ance were sung. In the course of his 

affairs on the water front yesterday ” r®marks the reverend gentleman referred 
says a Call of recent date, “ when the toLthe recent death of John F. Norris 
General Fairchild went alongside the wh0*aB »« speaker pointed out, was 
Dirigo to take on board coal for Nanai- on® who had written most feelingly and 
mo. The ‘ black diamonds ’ from sympathetically of the accident at the 
the Cumberland coal mines via New J,me- bot who was now sleeping the last 
York and they are known as ‘ black- long sleep beside those who had perished 
smith* coal.’" The explanation is this:' 111 the accident. • j. -,tA-f
The General Fairchild wants ballast and 
they want blacksmiths’ coal in Alaska 
as well as British Columbia coal. Con
sequently, as the General Fairchild 
would have Bad to go from here in bal
last, it was cheaper to take the coal from 
the Dirigo and finish the loading at 
Nanaimo.” . x

The reference 
Colonist to Broti 
of considerable 
Helmeken has to 
in regard to the 
name the grave fl 

“ In 1860 I saJ 
Rupert. He had 
tained a ship, 
United States, I 
about the time 
This ship was j 
authorities on tü 
about entering 
felted. At this 
country was un 
chaos and but littj 
spoils. He wens 
he had plenty epl 
more than one 1 
without knot os 
came to take the] 
more into use an 
wanted these wd 
He left Fort Ru 
I think among J 
harbormaster, d 
descendants.

At Fort Rupeij 
boat, had to dej 
bending the plan 
he could find, olj 
for in those days 
the Fort. The 
The Indians puz 
conjurations. A 
turned on and 
tolerably pliable 

“ Is this all 
said the Indians! 
us, we would I 
thing for you?” 

"How?”
“ Got hot stod 

seaweed and hel 
stones. Ugh ! 
nothing—can’t 
did root feed yd 

• More troth tha 
At the time, BJ 
genial, heavy, j 
mor, and like 
Hankering after 
of new sights foj 

A few years a! 
notes of warninj 

The reference] 
Cadboro Bay hal 
ing interesting 1

To the Edi] 
these shores soi 
likeness of the i| 
Ten-Mile Point! 
the liariah when 
at ouce. This til 
for the first till 
chance.

Ondhorn farm! 
cliff a miie to 1 
town of Kve ( j 
before the Noid 
ward the Conf] 
Fecamp in nan] 
that was in thei] 
Harold, who o] 
and said to hav] 
chelsea from d 
overlooking the] 
English channe| 
being in yiew d 
To the right oi 
chelsea, built bj 
by him to be tti] 
confederation, w 
good stead in | 
wars. At its | 
Castle of Cam l>a 
which still draw 
the stickler for 1 
history. Such | 
that over seven! 
loan of a naml 
every way to prl 

It may be of I 
readers to knol 
shipwright’s wul 
heard through a 
Sussr, the birtl 
dramatist, and I 
for which the In 
Commons, thoul 
before another J 
ings there whoa 
that of H.B. CJ 
as set forth by j

Market Build! 
May, 1897.

To the Editor :—Having read your 
interesting article in last Sunday’s ( ! 1)
Colonist in re prehistoric man ; the rise 
and fall of several races, chiefly ap
parently on account of the geological 
changes of the earth. All these races do 
not appear to have been anything but 
rode—in the absence probably of free 
education. It struck me at once ’that 
the conditions portrayed in the article

"ML!» THEBE” AGAIN.

„£■•>* «.“r **.
teres tine J phone Company to permit their rate of

Leaving dut of the question focal geo- =bar8®,9 telephone service to be in- 
logical changes of the origin of the In- Cfea8®d-J)e not granted, is the leading 
diana ; of othefS driven out or supplanted Goiremtw ‘^-l0” .l?. th®
previously, whose works remain in the ^bl(ih. “
shape of mounds, etc., although com- m th?

stizkr, tesïïffi&'s! tÆPrrSappeared, it may be safely said that eity cl®rk °î
seventy-five years ago, not a Civilized aa*tln^,tbe co-operation of
man lived on Vancouver ialand.ilthough hoî.i^iÜn60”1101* bljan ,attempt to 
it had been visited by them occasionally. *L0w ander way tb®
The natives were primitive men, un- P”? »» toe telephone company to raise 
acquainted with the cultivation of- the .... ,soil, living on the chase, chiefly of fish L‘*ie P6^10” arf J6™™1
and tetrestial animals ; knew nothing ™ad®tuy ih® te-.e"
about the manufacture of pottery, but tb® Necessity
hollowed out stones, and made baskets to rals® tb® rateB
of cedar roots capable of holding ^JLfbaI^?d'Accordfln,?- to .toesepro- 
water; cooked by means of heated S?Mah^Wrau^fifSetftwi,0lrcnlttf a“d 
stones on or under the ground; 1*°^neceBaaryto
had a government and laws, but were * ^® 8er^«f>
unacquainted with writing, save, per- vbar8®® at ex*fa wb>]®
haps, the totem or heraldic poles; ba‘f a mlle
of these the natives of Vancouver'Island ®“*yal_ ar® Plaoed at to® mercy
had but few but indulged in painted ut*he ^atever they
devices. They traded, too, among them- Ihmm Vh® prop,°!?d
selves and with other tribes or nations. Tnrnnt ,Wanthnr!fL»tht,^0)V.lng a* m® 
This primitive race has now in a great ’• ?°/e d°nbl®
measure dieappeaied. Why? Simply a* !ty the- 1?aat;
because it has been overrun or displaced Ak^pln?Jrlth tbe aPlnt of
by a more powerful race, for in these resIona 8lve“f®r
matters might is right. Does not this ^ - ^crease their
illustrate the history of prehistoric man? ®bay?®B ar®, -1îlî?î.Jî“»in®r®aB5 “L the 
True, the aborigines have been destroyed Ber,ed by a
by diseases, immoralities, ardent spirits 5°8t per Bub"
and change of habits; but something a® C0™Pany ,a.re
like these may have happened a few *heir h®61»688; or Portions of it,
million years ago. In these matters a p„ B‘ ,Sjt. g îiSéSfrS, ?
would be wise like white min 1 ! 1 The p°wternof:,tb® c.°™Pany 19 °v6r 10% per
Ssore tda“ and EV6 again-th6ir pre' The petition^ asks for an inquiry

If any .one will go to the local museum he bya 
may see the stone arrow heads, spears, “®88’, ^?d0îbet.c“tbereo£ ,wlth îb® 
hammers, chisels made of bone, horns or 8abpoe{]a and examine
stone, and will learn from the Indians ’“lî?,bav^ aU neces8ary Pro*
of their greatgrandfathers having used dactlons on such inquiry.

ssrtrsar&SzKfsys' the*st5?™eh.
now, the native tribes were noted for 
varions handicrafts, some being experts 
in canoe building, sculpture, and it 
may be for the manufacture of imple
ments of war and the chase, and that 
trade exchange existed in them accord
ingly, for apparently the atone in many 
cases does qot appear to be of local 
origin. Although metals (ores) abound
ed, they do not appear to have 
had any knowledge of 
possibly they did not nee the bow much, 
oui loved chiefly to fish, animals being 
caught by traps or nets.

There is something very much re
sembling a white flint spear-head there 
also—where did this come from? Now, 
in all these matters does not the present 
very much correspond with preadamite 
man? Fire arms, of course, have been 
introduced comparatively recently. They 
hail “ flint locks,”—flint and steel too, 
introduced by the Hudsons Bay Oo. and 
traders ; paint, chiefly Vermillion also;
But some day an antiquarian may come 
across a cave with flints in them and 
speculate as to how these flints got 
there, and if he should only be lucky 
enough to find a mammoth’s tooth, or a 
portion of an elephant carried there dur
ing the glacial period, what then ! ! 1 
Then* the H. B. Oo. should be ante
diluvian. Mind geological changes have 
been (eft out in this modern history.
The Indiana had bent legs, deformed by 
squatting in canoes—approaching the 
erect posture ! !

Now, then, we come to skulls—not the 
Nienderthal, but modern ones. .It is 
said that the shape and formation of the 
ancients’ skulls indicate the various 
races that have exterminated or replaced 
others, but just look at the modern 
skulls of the
races. We all know of the receding fore
heads of the Flatheade, have seen the 
deformity produced by mechanical 
means in the cradled,.swathed and ban
daged babes. Further north the natives 
shaped the head to sugar-loaf form, and 
again other tribes used lateral pressure.
Why and how did this custom originate?
Has it come down from the glacial or 
any other period?

May not those who lived a few millions 
of years ago—that, is to say, if they did 
live—have practiced similar devices.
Such may have been the origin of 
skulls claimed to represent different 
nations — they may be deformed 
ones of really the same people.
Whether man has descended to the 
gorilla or is a new creation matters not 
just now, but the skulls in the museum 
are ugly—and empty enough for any
thing ! The fact seems to be that man 
like any other animal came when things 
were suitable for him to exist and will 
Continue so long as the environments re
mains—when not something else will 
come. In this respect then there is 
neither past, present nor future, but 
only the infinite. Surely there is much 
to be learned from our surroundings.

In the museum, too, may be found 
other articles resembling those found 
in other places and said to be of very 
ancient date—spindles and thread—and 
here it may be remarked that the woolly 
dog, of which the Songish made orna: 
mente to blankets or their covering made 
of teased cedar bark, no longer exists.
The mountain sheep and goats do npt 
exist in Vancouver island, and it is not 
known whether they traded in this wool 
from the mainland, verily the past and 
present seem very much alike and the
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The summer examinations of the Vic
toria 'Conservatory of Music weie.held 
on Saturday under the supervision of 
Miss Gardiner. The following were the 
results : In the senior class in musical 
history—Miss Gertrude Flumerfelt 1, 
Miss Winifred Wilson 2, and Miss Hickey 
3. In the senior class in theory and 
harmony—Miss Gertrude Flumerfelt 1, 
Miss Winifred Wilson 2, and Miss May 
Hickey 3. In the junior class in theory 
—Miss Norma Flumerfelt 1, Miss Nora 
Wilson 2, and Miss Una Nicholles 3. 
The successful essayists in connection 
with the recitals during the term were 
Miss /Carrie Hall and Miss Adelaide 
Willémar, subject, Beethoven ; Miss 
Gertrude Flumerfelt and Miss Carrie 
Hall, subject, Schubert; and Miss Win
ifred Wilson and Miss Gertrude Flumer
felt, subject, Mendelssohn.

AND

NERVE PILLS
FOR WEAK PEOPLE.
At all Druggists. Price 60 cents per Box, 

or 3 fof $1.50. Sent by Mai! on receipt of 
price. T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto.

Men Made Manly
Th remedy “Oriental Pills," for all 

weakening disorders®of the male sexual sys
tem, in potency, etc., is highly endorsed bv 
leading physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment. Rempdies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address for Si 
Plain practical pointers for self-cure sent with 
each package.
ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,

77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada 
myi6

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

impressive service in
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was lfterally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864 

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHBüt 
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 1» 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and All 4 place.”—Medical Times

Browns

DR.

Jannt
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 

a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhœa, Colics, <fcc.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Bold at Is. lijd., 2s. »d., 4e. 6d.

So widespread is the interest evi
denced in Great Britain at the present 
time in all things concerning this 
of the Empire that, according to Dr. I. 
W. Powell, who has recently returned 
from the old land, a weekly publication 
devoting itself exclusively, to British 
Columbia has made its appearance in 
London and is thrivingi Mining matters 
are of course made a specialty, but the 
timbering, fishery, agricultural and 
other industries of the province are not 
neglected, and British Columbians 
abroad find between its covers much to 
interest them in the matter of news 
from home. Dr. Powell is confident 
that just so soon as it shall have been 
demonstrated that the mines of this 
province are not mere paper mines, nor 
propositions likely to work out, British 
capital for their development will be 
available in abundance. All the heavy 
investors of the old land are looking this 
way, and it only remains for the country 
to prove the extent of its vast resources 
in order to enlist ample capital for their 
development.

Saturday’s electric storm, which in 
Viptoria was notable only on account of 
the rare infrequency of thunder, was a 
much more serious affair to the neigh
boring city of Vancouver. Lightning is 
almost as great a novelty there as in 
Victoria, and in the past the harmless 
sheet lightning only has been seen. On 
Saturday, however, the genuine forked 
article was much in evidence.

The first indication of its presence was 
the stoppage of the cars running be
tween Westminster and Vancouver and 
those in service on the city routes—the 
pyrotechnic display being a little too 
close' at hand and too elaborate for the 
safety of motormen and passengers.

Then William Milne, a junior clerk in 
the C. P. R. telegraph office, on going to 
the telephone to receive a message was 
shocked so badly that he at once col
lapsed, and for the rest of the day was 
entirely unfitted for business.

About the same time a ’longshoreman 
employed on the British Yeoman, lying 
at Evans, Coleman & Evans’ wharf, was 
similarly incapacitated and sent ' 
carriage to receive medical attention.

When the storm was at its height, the 
rain falling heavily in scattered drops as 
big as marbles, an alarm of fire took the 
brigade to the home of William Morton, 
a resident of Harris street. The blaze 
too was found to be attributable to the 

.lightning, a bolt having struck the roof 
near an unused chimney and immediate
ly set the entire upper portion of the 
structure in a blaze. Both rocf and at
tic were considerably injured, and $200 
will not entirely cover the bill of dam
ages.

The last and least serious of the in
cidents of the storm was reported from 
the Hotel Badminton, where two of the 
guests were the victime of a little adven
ture they win remember for some time 
to come. They had gone to the tower to 
locate the fire for which the alarm had 
just sounded, and, standing on a wet 
metal roof, were admirably qualified to' 
receive a mild Shock, which unnerved as 
much as it surprised them.

corner

«es yThe rules governing the contests in 
the Victoria inter-club league now being 
played have been somewhat amended 
since acceptance of the first draft, chiefly 
in the matter of scoring the points gain
ed by the several clubs. Heretofore a 
club counted 3 points, a loss —3, and a 
drawn game 1 point. Now the rule is 
to count 1 for a win,—1 for a loss, and 
no point for a drawn gamè. The stand
ing of the several teams in the league at 
the present time is as below :

Club.
Victoria C. C...........*..... 2
Fifth Regiment C. C........ 1
Albion C. C............
R.M.A. C. C..........

IN MORE difficulty.
Captain Lewis, of the British ship 

Sam Mendel, which was quarantined 
after her arrival here from Chili, found 
himself in more hot water yesterday. 
He is under charter to load lnrobdr on 
the Sound for Australia, and was about 
to go thither yesterday when Collector 
Milne came in his way. The tug 
was already to take her in tow and 
was nothing to do but to get clearance 
papers. When this formality came to be 
transacted the Captain had no “ clean 
Bill of health ” from Dr. Watt, and of 
course clearance papers could not be 
issued. The crew are still in quarantine.

WTheS*EELr f J

metals—r \

Czar
there

Wins. Losses. Points
0 2
1 0

0 1 —1
1 —1.... 0

Win, 1; loss,—1; draw does not count.
The challenge cup which is the reward 

of the league victors in three successive 
years, has now been ordered, Mr. 
Charles E. Red fern forwarding the 
mission to Toronto for execution last 
evening.

THE UPPER LAKE SERVICE.
Commencing to-day the C.P.R. Com

pany inaugurate first class daily steam
boat service on . the Kootenay lakes. 
Southbound a steamer leaves Arrow
head daily except Sundays, and north
bound from Trail a vessel sails djurnally 
except on Mondays. The steamers per
forming the service will be the Koote
nay and the Naknsp, while on the Slocan 
lake the new steamer Slocan Trill ran 
daily except on Sundays, leaving' the 
town of that name and touching at 
Silverton and other intermediate points.

GIVEN GRUDGINGLY.
Speaking of the City of Everett’s trip, 

the Call says : “ About 2,600 tone will 
be put into the steamer’s hold, and that 
will allow sufficient space for coal enough 
to carry her to Calcutta. The City of 
Everett will about pay expenses out of 
her charter, the United States treasury 
will be out $40,000, and good corn and 
wheat that could have been used to feed 
the starving poor of San Francisco will 
go through-thc Golden Gate to feed the 
starving poor of India.”

FOB WEST COAST POINTS.
On Sunday evening the steamer This

tle sailed for Cape Scott and way points 
comfortably filled with passengers and 
freight. There were among the former 
the usual number of prospectors intent 
on locating the yellow metal: Mrs. H. 
F. Siewerd, who with her daughter is 
going to Kyuquot to visit her husband, 
Captain Siewerd of the Dora Sièwerd ; 
Capt. R. W. McDougall, who is partner
ship with Capt. Hackettin the operaf 
of a fish smoking concern at Ahousett ; 
Mrs. T. R. Brown, and W. Pooley.

THE “INDIA ” LEAVES. >
A big general freight filled the hold of 

the C.P.R. steamship Empress of India, 
leaving here for China and Japan about 
9:30 o’clock last night. The principal 
shipment was of flour from Victoria for 
Singapore. No additional cabin tickets 
were sold in the local office since Satur
day. Some half dozen Chinese passen
gers embarked here.

.i MARINE NOTES.
The Japanese man-of-war Hevai was a 

strong attraction for- sight seers on Sun- 
day. All day long crowds of visitors 
boarded the ship Mid were entertained 
in a typical Japanese manner. . The 
ship, according to preterit arrangement,- 
leaves Esquimau on Thursday. She has 
received 200 tone of coal brought from 
Departure Bay by the tug Constance.

in a
com-

President Ker, of the British Colum
bia Board of Trade, accompanied by 
Secretary Elworthy, called on Mr. M. 
Sweetnam yesterday afternoon with re
spect to the necessity for improved mail 
accommodation to Kootenay points. 
During his recent visit to that part of 
the country Mr. Ker’s attention was re
peatedly drawn to the fact that although 
the C.P.R. are now running a daily 
steamer down the Columbia in connec
tion with the main line, the mails via 
the C.P.R. are only forwarded by steamer 
every other day. The mails by way of 
Spokane are received at Rossland daily, 
which gives the merchants of the former 
city a great advantage over their Cana
dian competitors for the Kootepey trade, 
but now that the steamers of the C.P.R. 
are making daily trips down the Colum
bia the people of Kootenay expect that 
anangements will be made to forward a 
mail ■ by each steamer. These points 
Mr. Ker impressed upon Mr. Sweetnam, 
who said that he was thoroughly alive to 
the importance of the matter, and on 
his return to Ottawa would lay the facts 
of the case before the Postmaster» 
General.

WHAT BETTHE CAN ïdU BRINK THAN

|0HN JAMESONA WIN FOR VANCOUVER.
In a match at Brockton Point on 

Saturday, the Vancouver club won from 
an eleven composed of the officers of the 
R.M.S. Empress of India by 97 runs and 
3 wickets to spare.

* SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
TfaE TURF.

“ HOWARDMAN ” TAKES A GREAT RACE.
Gravesend, May 31. — Howardman 

won the Brooklyn handicap to-day by 2 
lengths, with Lakeshore 2 and Volley 3. 
Time—2:09%.

WHISKY.
LEACHPlease see you get It with

BLUE......................
PINK......................
GOLD.......j........... .

OF ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

The shooting 
match, not cord 
finished y estera 
the scores of th] 
4, which shot o 
with 541. The 
as follows :

Vancouver Island Metal
Capsules

—

A JUBILEE YACHT.
Capt. Collins’ new yacht, the Jubilee, 

is in the water after a jonrnev bv land 
of nearly a quarter of a mile 'from the 
owner’s house, Rock Bay, to Heathom’s 
wharf, where it descended an impro
vised ways. It is a handsome craft, and 
entirely the work of the Captain’s hands, 
he having built her in his leisure time. 
The Captain found pleasure in building 
his yacht and being an observant reader 
of the accounts of the great international 
races his ideas of construction naturally 
verged towards the lines thus made cele
brated. As a result the Jubilee is a re
production in miniature of the noted 
Valkyrie. She is 40 feet over all. At 
present she is to be schooner rigged for 
ernieing purposes, but for racing her 
rigging can, with little difficulty, he 
changed to that of a sloop. A fifty-foot 
main-mast is now being adjusted at Say- 
ward’s wharf, and it is expected that in 
a very few days the yacht will be ready 
to make a trial trip.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. 4 S.—
O. DAY St OO., LONDON 
______ i___________ mr!6

180 ACRES GOOD LAND, Sergt. McDougaj 
Gr. Goodwin .. 
Bomb. Richards 
Sergt. Winshy . 
Sergt.-Maj. 1'orti 
Sergt. Bailey... 
Corp. Lettice. . 
Gr. Duncan 
Corp. Bundy 
Gr. Butler......... j

Total............

The executive of the local branch of 
the S.P.C.A. at a regular monthly meet
ing last evening adopted a resolution 
providing that all members of the exec
utive be sworn in as special officers to 
more efficiently and expeditiously carry 
out the humane objects of the associa
tion.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY,
Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards 1: , 
from town; will trade for place near Victoria 
or on Coast; value $4,o00. E. MAUDIS, Monroe, 
Oregon. * m;SJames Pollock, who enjoyed the dis

tinction of beidg one of the pioneers of 
the Pacific Coast, and who was a resident 
business man of Victoria from 1870 to 
1877, died in Seattle on Saturday even
ing last of heart failure. There are few 
people on the Coast who have not heard 
of the Vigilantes of San Francisco in the 
days before there was a Golden Gate 
pa-k or Sutro’s baths were thought of.
Mr. Pollock was a member of that fam
ous band, and as such was well known 
to many of the pioneers of San Fran
cisco. He arrived in San Francisco in 
1860, having made the jonrnev from 
Philadelphia by the way of the isthmus
of Panama. He opened a clothing and TEN YEARS IN THE toils.
gentlemen’s furnishing store and en- ------
joyed a large trade with theatrical peo- South American Kidney Cure Loosed the 
pie, and in that way became acquainted Bonds and Freed the Prisoner—it Re. 
with many who made fame and fortunes Ueves in six Hours, 
in after years. A Scotsman, who was “ This is to certify that after taking six 
prominently identified with the Scottish bottles of South American Kidney Cure I 
societies of the Coast for about half a am completely cured of stricture and 
century past; a father of Odd Fellow- gravel, having suffered from these corn- 
ship on the Pacific slope, and a business Plai?t3 for °N*r ,ten ye?r37,i ,f®iti5eh£ al* 
man who enjoyed the respect of all who ^“îesfêît greatly improved ‘ï continued 
did business with him, his loss will bej^use untifl wafsatisfied I was perfectly 
felt m every town and city from Cal-, cured.” Willis Goff, Chippewa, Ont. 
ifoinia to British Columbia. 1 Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU 
HAVE THE BEST.

Br. Fletcher. 
Sergt. McLean.
Gr. Lyons..........
Gr. Scalpel........
<ir. Alland........
Sergt. Gibson 
Major Williams 
Gr..W. Winsby.
Gr. Gaudin........
Gr. Brown..........

ion

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION.

"XfOTICE is hereby g:ven 
-131 described tracts of land have been in 
porated with the Manaimo Mining Divis 
namely: —

That 
which
ebuver Island and to the north of MuchalatArm.

That portion of the Victoria Mining Division 
lying to the south of the olst parallel of latitude 
•od to the west of the 124th meridian.

That portion of the New Westminster Mining 
Division lying to the west of Jervis Inlet.

By Command
„ • JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secretary and Minister of Mines. 
Provincial secretary’s Office,

22nd May, 1897. my28-d*w

When it is necessary to have an import
ant and delicate surgical operation per
formed we call in the very best surgeon. 
When we have money to put away we 
deposit it in the safest and strongest bank. 
When we have home dyeing work to do it 
is wisdom to use the safest, strongest and 
fastest dyes.

Years of test work and experience prove 
that Diamond Dyes are the best in the 
world—the dyes that give the grandest and 
most satisfactory results.
/ JJ you are unfortunate enough to -be 
talked, into buying the low grade dyes—the 
imitations that are sold for the sake of 
large profits-your goods will certainly be 
mined and your mpney thrown away. A

dee that your dealer gives you the Dia
mond Dyes when you ask for them. Every 
package is warranted, so that you are fully 
protected against loss.

that the following

portion of the Victoria Mining Division 
Is -situated on the West Coast of Van- Total..........

Gr. Bod le y........
Corp. Guest....
Corp. Ross........
Gr. Hall..............
Gr. Godson........
Gr. Munn ........
Gr. Gadsley ...

(«

Total (7 mel 
At the Centrj 

Vancouver and 
fired on Saturdl

T> p STEAM DYE WORKS,
-JL>eVVe 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.
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